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THE TOMAHAWK, WHITE EARTH. MINN, 

Bowser -
Was Benign 

But An Old Goat 
. Spoiled It Ail 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••a 

<Copyrlght. McClure Newspaper Syndicate/ 
_ By M. QUAD. 
It was a pleasant Sunday afternoon. 

Mrs. Bowser had laid down to get a 
nap, the cook bad gone on a visit to 
'her mother, and the cat was on the 
•alley fence taking a sun bath and half 
asleep. Mr. Bowser lighted his cigar, 
arranged his necktie and took his cane 
for a walk. He had had a good night's 
sleep the night before. He had bad 
11 good breakfast He bad read the pa* 
pens. The day was so beautiful tbat 
he felt to forgive all enemies and find 
no fault with anything In nature or 
mankind. 

Up the street half a block, as Mr. 
Bowser sauntered along, be found a 
rope stretched across the sidewalk and 
•each end held by a child. There 
had been rope skipping, but they had 
•stopped at play to have a little sport 
with Mr. Bowser. Instead of order
ing them to drop the rope, he took 

with you abort that MIL 1 happen 
to have the amount of it In my 
pocket and you must take It I do not 
think I understand the true cost of 
plumbing as well as you do. I always 
want to do the fair thing." 

"Mr. Bowser, you are a fair and 
honest man," replied the plumber, as 
he took the money. "By George, but 
It does my heart good to meet up 
with such a man!" 

The smile on Mr. Bowser's face 
broadened as he walked on. Here was 
another case where he had made' a 
person believe that life was worth the 
living, and his heart swelled as he 
thought of It He was so benign that 
the- motorman on a passing trolley 
car looked at him and wished he had 
time to stop his car and borrow n dol
lar. Presently a boy came along with 
a robin in an old cage. Mr. Bowser 
smiled at the boy and at the robin 
and asked of the boy: 

"My son, what are you doing with 
that blrdr 

"I am taking it home," replied the 
boy. "I bought blm of a boy for 15 
cents." _ £ 

"Oh, but It Is wrong to Imprison a 
bird like that He has got a mate 
who Is looking for him, and, perhaps, 
young robins, who are pining for bis 
care." 

"But you won't take him away 
from me, will you?" appealed the lad 
as he got ready to run away. 

-No, my son, I won't but I will 
buy him of you and give him his 
freedom, and next year. If be comes 
back, he may light on my window-

"There Was a Collision." 

to the gutter around it, and at the 
same time sweetly smiled and said: 

"Skipping the rope, are you? Well, 
that will bring roses to your cheeks, 
and you will grow up to be handsome 
girls. No one should complain of 
you. Here Is-a-dime to buy candy 
for all of you." 

Just at the corner were two tramps 
leaning up against a fence. They 
saw Mr. Bowser coming, and saw 
that he was contented and benign. 

This led them to the conclusion tbat 
' things were all wrong in this world, 
-and tbat he Ought to be made to 
share his money with them. They 
•did not strike him for anything as he 
passed, but one of them called him an 
d d robber. Mr. Bowser heard i t and 

'turned about and said: 
^ "Boys, you shouldn't feel that way 

•on such a beautiful day as this Is. 
What money I have, and It Is not a 
great deal, I have made fairly and 
honestly. I have not robbed nor op
pressed any man, and I certainly 
should be glad to see you earning $10 
* day. Here Is a quarter for each of 
you, and yon can do what you Ilk* 
with ltH 

The men's attitude changed at one*, 
and they lifted their old hats to Mm 
-and begged he would not have any 
hard feelings on account of their mis
take. 

Mr. Bowser met the plumber. They 
had not been good friends for the last 
six months, owing to the fact that the 
plumber had been called to mend a 

-They Lifted Their Hats to Him." ~ 

pinhole leak In a water pipe and 
had charged 9&50 for about 30 cents* 
worth' of work. Mr. Bowser had re
fused to pay the bill, and the plumber 
had threatened a law suit The plumb
er tamed aside when he saw that a 
meeting was about to occur, btft Mr. 
Bowser walked ap and slapped aim on 
the back and said: 

I was coo short 

sill and sing his thanks to me. P will 
give you half a dollar for the bird." 

T o u can have him In a holy min« 
ute," exclaimed the boy. And as soon 
as the coin was passed over he set 
the cage down at Mr. Bowser's feet 
and went away shouting with glee as 
he went 

The cage was lifted up, the robin 
taken out and given a toss into the 
air, and as It flew away Mr. Bowser 
almost had tears In his eyes. He had 
done another good deed. Three or four 
people had gathered around him and 
they saw the bird go and expressed 
their astonishment Mr. Bowser smiled 
at them and exclaimed: 

"Mankind has a right to freedom, 
and why shouldn't our birds have the 
same right? And any of you can have 
this cage who wants It" 

Down a cross street two blocks in 
advance of Mr. Bowser, some bad 
boys who had never been talked to 
by'a benign man, were encouraging a 
fight between a dog and a goat 
Neither animal cared to fight They 
were also somewhat benign. They 
sniffed at each other and bluffed a 
little, but each hoped to get out of 
the situation without a conflict The 
boys persisted, however, and finally 
the dog. was encouraged to go la for 
a shindy. He sprang forward and 
gave the goat a bite, and the goat's 
courage was not equal to the occa
sion. He turned and ran. It was Just 
what the dog was hoping for, and he 
made a vigorous pursuit Facing the 
rear ehd of the goat la a far differ
ent thing from facing Ms horns. 

It was a pretty oven race to the 
corner, and the goat arrived there just 
ss Mr. Bowser did. There was a col
lision and Mr. Bowser went Into the 
gutter with cane and hat and the be
nign smile scattered-all around. The 
dog stopped, and, after a moment the 
goat put on speed and soon vanished 
from view. 

And what did the benign Mr. Bow
ser do when be picked himself out 
of the dust? He looked around for 
somebody to hold him to blame for 
the calamity. He found three or four 
men and shook his fist under their 
noses, and be swore by the beard of 
his father to' lick the whole town. 
The benign smile bad faded forever. 

Mr. Bowser went home. His hat 
was broken end his cane was splin
tered, and there was dust all over him 
He found Mrs. Bowser op and ready to 
ask him questions, but Instead of re
plying, he weat upstairs and was seen 
no more until the evening meal was 
ready. Daring garret retirement he 
did some thinking, and the thinking 
was expressed to himself oa the way 
downstairs: 

"By thunder, bat being a benign and 
happy man doot pay Ave cents aa a 
dollar, sad I am going to quit tftl" 

GOVERNMENT ASKED TO HELP 

Proper Construction and Maintenance 
of Roads Demanded by Condi

tions of Great War. 

"That the effective conduct of the 
war demands immediate attention to 
proper construction and maintenance 
of the highways of the country Is a 
plain statement of facts," asserts 
Chairman George P. Coleman of the 
American Association of State High
way Officials. ' • 

"Never before has there been such 
urgent need of a comprehensive and 
definite policy for road and street con
struction and maintenance as is the 
case at present, and, in making their 
request to the United States govern
ment to formulate and promulgate at 
the earliest hour a plan which shall 
be countrywide In Its character, the 
state highway officials believe that 
they are expressing the concensus of 
opinion of all citizens interested In 
roads progress intended to encompass 
the greatest economic and military 
value In conserving the resources of 
the country and facilitating the high
ways transportation of freight. 

"In our appeal to W. G. McAdoo, 
director general of rallroads,vwe have 
included a special petition that freight 
cars shall be furnished early In the 
spring for transportation of the neces
sary materials entering into the build
ing of main artery roads which com
mand a priority of attention. We are 
going to be exceedingly hopeful that 
the director general will recognize the 
interrelated needs of railroads and 
highways, enabling the road arteries 
of communication to serve a maximum 
help in relieving the rail lines of their 
present overload." 

GOOD ROADS IN CONNECTICUT 

Excellence Due to Efficient Mainten, 
ance Under Extremely Heavy 

Traffic Conditions. 

The main roads of Connecticut have 
long been famous for their excellence, 
a condition due to their efficient main
tenance under heavy traffic as well as 
to their original good construction. 
State Highway Commissioner Bennet 
has organized a special branch of his 
bureau to attend to this maintenance, 
so that there is no divided responsibil
ity for results. It is under a super
intendent of repairs, W. Leroy Ulrlch, 
who recently explained how the good 
results are attained. The state has 
been divided into ten districts. Any 
part of each of them can be easily 
reached from a central point, where 
the office of the district supervisor of 
repairs is located. Each district Is di
vided into sections, each in charge of 
a foreman. These foremen sometimes 

Building Asphalt Pavement 

nave charge of 10 to 15 men, depending 
upon the season of the year and the 
work to be done. In addition each dis
trict has one or more gangs transferred 
from place to place to carry on recon
struction, oiling and other work which 
is occasionally needed In such amounts 
that the section forces are unable to 
perform it without neglecting other du
ties. This bureau handles all the 
maintenance and small reconstruction 
work of the state and keeps the roads 
In good condition until long stretches 
become so worn that their reconstruc
tion by contract Is more economical 
than further maintenance. 

GERMAN PRISON CRIMES RECITED 
Former Royal Dublin Fusilier Tells 

of Tortures Undergone 
by Captives. 

NURSE SPITS IN COFFEE 

Torments Wounded Officer Begging for 
Drink—Travel Five Days Without 

Food or Drink—Fiendish ., 
Forms of Cruelty. 

Chicago.—A tall, blue-eyed, fair-
haired Irish boy recently arrived hero 
after spending two years in German 
prison camps and suffering from hor
rors such as few men survive. M. J. 
Prendergast is late of the Boyal Dub
lin Fusiliers. He was with the Fourth 
division of the "contemptible little 
army" that fought at Mons. He took 
part In rear-guard actions after the 
retreat began, battling with what 
seemed to be innumerable hosts of the 
enemy until oh August 27,1014, he fell 
wounded In the head, somewhere near 
Etreux. 

He was picked up by the enemy and 
piled into a cattle car along with 
scores of other wounded prisoners. For 
five days he traveled north and east 
on the way to Germany, without food 
or water, without any attention by doc
tor or Bed Cross nurse. 

Nurse Torments Officer. 
In his car was an officer of the War-

wicks, painfully injured. At one of 
the many stations where the train 
stopped this man begged for some re

ft!. J. Pendergsst. 

lief. A Red Cross nurse brought a 
cup of coffee, held It in»front of his 
eyes, spat in it and threw it in his 
face. 

"It was the usual thing whenever 
they offered us anything to drink for 
those German nurses to spit In It 
first," Prendergast declares. 

The prisoners were detrained at 
Sennc Lager bel Paderborn, one of the 
first prison camps opened by the en
emy. 

"For 17 days," says the Irish boy, 
"we lay on the bare earth uncared for. 
There was no shelter above us and 
not even a pallet of straw beneath us. 
There were barracks and stables near-
t>y that might have been used, but we 
were not allowed to enter them. Most 
of us were too weak from our wounds 
and virtual starvation to be able to 
move. At last they put up n marquis, 
a mere canvas roof, without sides, and 
we were permitted to lie Under It. 
The first medical attention I got was 
when some French and Russian doc
tors—prisoners—arrived at the camp. 
They dressed my head as best they 
coujd, but they had no bandages, ex
cept what they could make from my 
dirty old army shirt. 

"I was four months at Senne Lager. 
and In all that time was not given 
even the chance to bathe. 

THE GOAL 

By of The 

Trees Along Highways. 
The highway commissioner of Penn

sylvania suggests that trees planted 
along highways should be fruit or nut 
bearers. This would make fine pick
ing for tourists and small boys. 

Ruin Asphalt Pavements. 
Asphalt pavements are softened and 

sometimes disintegrated by illuminat
ing gas leaking from .mains beneath 
them. 

Expansion of Concrete. 
Concrete roads expand moat in win

ter and contract most la summer, ac
cording to the United States bureau of 
standards, because of Increases or de
creases in the moisture they contain. 

Good Quafftlse of Horse. 
Part of the stamina, durability and 

spirit of a horse Is Inherited and part 
Is produced through proper feeding. 

Bad roads are the heaviest expense 
that nrodnction Is rewrfred la ssae*. 

Katherine Lee Bates 
Vigilantes. 

Hie world has glimpsed a vision 
It shall not lose. 

Not hatred nor derision 
May disabuse 

The nations, wronged and wronging. 
Misled, misunderstood. 

Of their deep human longing 
For brotherhood. 

Love is the only healing. 
Music that blends 

All discords, light revealing 
Foes as friends. 

New fifes our youth enrapture 
To a strife that shall not cease 

Until their glad hearts capture 
The Prince of Peace. 

Tln-y shall return with singing. 
Whether they come 

In flesh or srlrlt, bringing 
Their prisoner home. 

Courage and faith have bound him 
Fast In a shining chain; 

The blossomed thorn has crowned him. 
Beauty from pain. 

Goal of the tolling ages, 
/ No longer far! 
On through these battle rages 

I^eads the star. 
At mat for a decision 

They fight in mortal feud, 
Brute Force against the Vision 

Of Brotherhood. 

"It was here they had a peculiar 
form of torture. Two big poles were 
erected in the center of the camp. 
The officers would pick out a couple 
of men—for no apparent cause beyond 
the fact that they were hated British
ers—and have them tied tlfiitly to the 
poles, with ropes around their arms 
and their feet about an inch from the 
ground. Then they would set a bowl 
of shadow soup—our only food—In 
front of them, and leave them there 
for 48 hours. Three times I was given 
this torture. Of course one's head fell 
forward while in this position, and one 
was compelled to look at the bowl of 
soup that could not be readied, while 
hunger added to the pain of the tight 
ropes and the terrible weariness of 
suspension. 

"Another favorite entertainment for 
the officers was to compel us to run for 
hours with our bare feet In wooden 
sabots that chafed with every step. 
We would run until we dropped from 
sheer exhaustion. 

"From Senne Lager I went to Lim-
berg. 

"At Liinberg we were Inoculated 
with some virus, which we were told 
was to make us Immune from typhus. 
The strange thing Is that soon after 
75 per cent of the camp came down 
with what they called 'bronchitis.' It 
developed Into tuberculosis. It is to 
this fact I owe my freedom. They 
thought I was dying from consumption, 
and they sent me to Switzerland to be 
exchanged. I guess they would be dis
appointed if they could see me now." 

MEMPHIS BOY GETS MEDAL 
Horace M. Emery Decorated by King 

of Great Britain for Distinguished 
War Service. 

Memphis, Tenn.—Horace M. Emery, 
a Memphis boy, has been decorated by 
King George of England for distin
guished war service. He was wounded 
in the battle of the Somrae and wan 
sent io a hospital in London, where 
he has Just recovered. When restored 
to health young Emery was summoned 
to the king's palace. King George met 
him and shook hands with him In real 
American fashion, and said: 

"I am glad to meet you as an Ameri
can citizen who came to my country 
as a member of our Canadian troops." 
Then the king pinned the medal on 
Emery's coat. 

SERGEANT NETTIE GETS THEM 
* 

British-Canadian Recruiting Mission 
Has Only Woman Recruiting 

Officer In United States. 
Chicago.-—When Sergt. Nettle Mc-

Pherson sounds the battle cry the men 
just go wild about her and fall oyer 
each other to enlist in the British 
army at local stations of the British; 
Canadian recruiting mission. In her 
trim Gordon Highlanders' kilties and 
tartan, and with her snappy black eyes 
and winsome smile, Sergeant Nettie 
gets 'em. She can also do a Highland 
fling and play the pipes, and when she 
does, the fighting blood of the Scot and 
Briton boils and he can't resist Ser
geant McPherson Is said to be the only 
woman recruiting officer in the United 
States. 

WHAT WILL YOU 
CALL THE GARDEN 

New Idea for Boys and Girls of 
the United States School 

Garden Army. 

WHO IS SOLDIER Y00 KNOW? 

Name the Little Plot for the One You 
Think of When You Hear Them 

Singing "The Long, Long 
Trai l ." 

By WINIFRED BLACK. 
(From the Department of the Interior.) 

There Is a new Idea in tho United 
States school garden array. It's this: 

What are you going to name your 
own little plot of ground, little sister, 
If you are lucky enough to have one 
of your own In your back yard?" 

What are you going to call your po
tato patch, brother, you with the 
bright eyes that weren't so bright the 
day you went down to the station to 
see big brother off with his regiment? 

Oh, yes, you fell In behind the sol
diers and kept fine step to the music 
of the band and held up your head and 
felt big enough and strong enough to 
march n thousand miles and take a 
million German prisoners*—but when 
lie hud gone and you went home and 
mother put her arms around you and 
laid her head on your shoulder und 
asked you to help her to be brave— 
something queer happened to your 
heart and yon have never felt quite 
the snine since, have you? 

And now they are beginning to tell 
you in school about Russia and whnt 
n rich country it Is and how much It 
will mean In food If the Germans real
ly get possession of It—and at home 
sometimes your frown folks look pretty 
serious and you wonder If It could be 
possible-—no, It Isn't, and you arc go
ing to help make It Impossible. You 
and those strong little brown hands of 
yours. You and your brave heart and 
loyal soul. You and your war garden 
that you nre cultivating for Uncle Sam. 
What Will You Name Your Garden? 
You'll have good luck with your gar

den or good success with It. There 
isn't much luck In the garden business. 
It all just simmers down to hard work 
and the right kind of care, and It Is 
going to be hard work, too. 

There will be hot days when your 
back aches and you want to go swim
ming; and cool days when your kneea 

ache and you want to curl up hi the 
loft of the barn and read, or go out 
in the lot nnd play baseball, and yon 
will have to stick to the garden and do 
your work for Uncle Sam. 

What are you going to name that 
little garden of yours? 

I will tell you what I am going to 
name mine—mine Is going to be called 
Sam Brown—because Sam Brown Is a 
boy who never had a chance in llfo 
till the war broke out, and then ho 
saw his chance nnd took It, and he Is 
over there in France today fighting for 
yon and for me and for Uncle Sam, 
and I am going to name my little gar
den after him. 

What nre you going to nnme your 
garden? Who is the soldier you know? 
Who Is the one you think of when yon 
hear them singing "Over There" and 
'The Long, Long Trail?" Lets name 
the little garden In our own back yard 
for him. 

And You, Little Sister. 
Come, little sister, you aro doing 

your part, too, and doing It faithfully 
whether you are tired or not or whetheJ 
you wish you could go down town and 
have an lco cream soda and forget that 
there was such a thing as a rake or 
hoe In tho world. You nre the com* 
fort of your lonely father's heart now
adays. Where's that picture of tho 
boy hi uniform? Your own particu
lar soldier? 

You wouldn't take anything in tho 
world for it, would you? How hand
some he is, and how brave. It make* 
your eyes fill with tears of pride even 
to think of his nnme—call your little 
garden after him find write to him 
over there in tho trenches and tell him 
about it, and Just wait till you get 
back his letter In reply. 

"Sam Brown," that is going to be 
the nnme of my garden. 

What is going to be the name of 
yours? 

Dog Traveled to Camp. 
Sutton, W. Vn.—A common yellow 

cur owned by Hugh McQualn of I n 
dian Fork, near here, a soldier sta
tioned at Camp Lee, refused to permit 
distance to bar Ids presence beside 
his young master. The dog mysteri
ously disappeared from home, and 
three weeks later came a letter from 
young McQualn that the dog had 
turned up at Camp Lee. The dis
tance Is nearly 400 miles. 

Fifteen women are now Included In 
the membership of the St. Louis po
lice dCtNirtment. • 

T I M B E R -SALVED FROM HUN DUGOUTS 

the present war. This photograph) 
sltmvs timber salved from German dugouts that has been cut up In the saw* 
nriii* of the New Zealand Tunnelling company t o be used hi • 
of dugouts for tho troop*. 
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